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DESIGN METHODOLOGY OF PRISMATIC FORM TOOL FOR LATHE 
 
Abstract 
The paper presents one of the possible ways for efficient design of prismatic form tool 
for lathe. The aim of research was to study theoretically and experimentally the design 
methodology of prismatic form tool for lathe. The starting point in defining the methodology 
was interrelation between the tool for lathe and the work piece during a turning operation, 
method of conjugate surfaces and basics of analytical geometry. Mathematical model was 
established for a chosen work piece profile and based on it a program was written, whereby 
technical documentation was generated for prismatic form tool. Technical documentation 
served to design the technology and thus mathematical model, i.e. design methodology was 
verified. The results have provided conditions for further research and development of 
prismatic form tools for lathe. 
 
Keywords: Methodology, Prismatic form tools, Lathe 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Increase of machining system productivity and reduction of machining cost is achieved 
by improvement of the machining features and capacity of all machining system components: 
machine tools, cutting tool, fixtures and jigs, measuring and control tools. In the coming 
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period one of the trends in the cutting process improvement will be based on developing new 
cutting tools with regard to both design and use of new tool materials. 
The paper presents one of the possible ways for efficient design of prismatic form tool 
for lathe. The aim of research was to study theoretically and experimentally the design 
methodology of prismatic form tool for lathe. The starting point in defining the methodology 
was interrelation between the tool and the work piece during a turning operation, method of 
conjugate surfaces and basics of analytical geometry. Mathematical model was established for 
a chosen work piece profile and based on it a program was written, whereby technical 
documentation was generated for prismatic form tool. Technical documentation served to 
design the technology and thus mathematical model, i.e. design methodology was verified. 
 
2. DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF PRISMATIC FORM TOOLS 
Prismatic form tools for lathes are applied in manufacturing of complex-form parts in 
serial and mass production. In respect of design, prismatic form tools are more complex than 
ordinary turning tools and require corrective computations, and they are also more difficult to 
manufacture. Designed and manufactured prismatic form tool, when properly mounted on the 
machine, ensures high productivity, identical profile shape and accuracy of work piece 
dimensions. The cutting edge of those tools has a complex contour, and machining is 
performed by simply nearing the cutting edge to the work piece [1]. Prismatic form tools are 
classified as radial and tangential according to the cutting edge position relative to work piece 
surface.In the further text described methodology applies to tangential prismatic form tools 
that have not been fully studied in both domestic and foreign literature.  
Tangential prismatic form tool for lathe – the principal motion is rotary and is performed 
by the work piece, while accessory motion performed by the tool is translational and parallel 
to the machining surface, i.e. tangential relative to the work piece, Fig. 1 [6]. 
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Fig. 1 Tangential prismatic form tool for lathe 
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Diameters of the work piece are determined by the turning tool position relative to the 
work piece. In tangential prismatic form tool for lathe the cutting edge is at the angle τ so that 
the tool gradually penetrates into the material, which results in smoother work and lesser 
cutting resistance. Due to the reduction of the cutting force too, tangential prismatic form tool 
can be used to machine profiles greater in length with no danger of vibrations occurrence. It 
can be concluded from Fig. 1 that tangential tool rake surface is in the plane defined by angles 
γ and τ. Also, it should be pointed out that the projection of tangential prismatic form tool  
rake surface is congruent with the work piece profile, view A-A. The cutting profile in its 
normal cross-section N-N differs from the cutting profile in view A-A.  
 
3. ESTABLISHING DESIGN METHODOLOGY FOR TANGENTIAL PRISMATIC 
FORM TOOL FOR LATHE 
Prismatic form tools are those by means of which objects of various configurations can 
be machined on the lathe, of quality as required for the product involved. As for their design, 
prismatic form tools are far more complex than ordinary ones and require special corrective 
computations, and in addition, they are more complex and difficult to manufacture, therefore 
they are more expensive than ordinary tools.  
Section 2 of the present paper gives basic characteristics of prismatic form tools for 
lathe, concerning geometry in general and interrelations between tools relative to the work 
piece. Establishing design methodology of prismatic form tools is to provide efficient tool 
design using mathematical model. The design methodology comprises: 
 
3.1. Well-known facts to start from 
In theoretical and practical section of the work it is started from the hypotheses as 
follows: 
• Definition of interrelations between tools and work piece, 
• Analysis of work piece: shape, dimensions, material…., 
• Recommended values for defining rake, end clearance and tangential angles, 
depending of the work piece material, 
• Basics of analytical geometry. 
 
3.2. Formulating the hypothesis – mathematical model 
The hypothesis about conjugation and interrelations between surfaces of prismatic form 
tool for lathe is formulated on the basis of well-known facts. The hypothesis is given as a 
mathematical model whereby the geometry of the tool cutting part is unambiguously defined. 
Mathematical model is founded on the basics of analytical geometry and transcendental 
function laws.  
Algorithm for determining the profile and tehnical documentation for prismatic form tool 
After the mathematical model had been set up, the algorithm was developed for a certain 
type of work piece profile that defined the profile of prismatic form tool, which was then easy 
to use to generate technical documentation needed for tool manufacturing.    
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Verification of the proposed hypothesis 
The hypothesis – mathematical model was checked using a concrete example: 
• Definition of work piece shape, dimensions and material, 
• Using the program, the profile of the prismatic form tool for lathe along with technical 
documentation was generated, 
• Manufacturing technology of prismatic form tool for lathe on the basis of generated 
documentation, 
• Measuring and control of the manufactured turning tool,  
• Machining of work piece on lathe with a manufactured turning tool, 
• Measuring of work piece characteristic dimensions and comparison with those given 
in the workshop drawing of the work piece.  
On the basis of established methodology, i.e. mathematical model, a program was 
developed that generates technical documentation for the prismatic form tool. The program 
provides efficient tool design. To check the established methodology, a concrete example was 
employed. 
 
3.2. Formulating the hypothesis – mathematical model 
Prior to establishing the mathematical model, work piece shape and dimensions should 
be determined, Fig. 2. 
 
The machine part shown in the Figure 
is manufactured on the lathe with 
tangential prismatic form tool according to 
the mathematical model given in Fig. 3. To 
check the results, concrete values of 
tangential, rake and end clearance angles 
were attached to tangential prismatic form 
tool. Being of complex contour, the major 
cutting edge of the tool was divided into 
segments designated by the points 1, 2, 3, 
4. Characteristic dimensions are calculated 
for each point of the tool profile, as given 
by Eq. 3.1. 
 
(3.1) 
 
 
Characteristic dimensions given by equations 3.1 are to be used to calculate depths of 
profiles in prismatic form tool in its normal cross-section N-N, because this cross-section is 
relevant to the manufacturing of tool. Values of those dimensions for the example given in 
Fig. 2 are shown in Tab. 1. 
ξ  
Fig. 2 Work piece shape and dimensions 
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Tab 1.  
Values of characteristic dimensions for prismatic form tool 
Number 
of the 
profile 
point  
Rake  
angle  [ ]°γ  
End 
clearance 
angle [ ]°α  
Axial-
rake  
angle 
[ ]°τ  
Ui  
[mm] 
[ ]°iθ  Gi  [mm] 
Ti  
[mm] 
Li  
[mm] 
ipL  
[mm] 
1 3.44 24.37 - 11 20.5 9 
2 - 90 - 1.45 13.5 0.25 
3 - 13.74 1.59 6.69 7 6.67 
4 
19 10 20 
2.23 32.43 4.13 7.7 - 7.11 
 
Fig. 3 Mathematical model of tangential prismatic form tool 
 
Using the data from Tab.1, a drawing can be made of the profile of prismatic form tool 
in normal cross-section, Fig. 4. 
 
3.3 Algorithm for defining profile of prismatic form tool and technical documentation  
After mathematical model of prismatic form tools, Fig. 3, had been defined, a program 
was written in the program language FORTRAN which generates profile of prismatic form 
tool in its normal cross-section. 
A brief algorithm of the program that generates profile of tangential prismatic form tool 
in its normal cross-section: 
Input data: 
θ
α
N
N 
α
toolτ
Detail B 
R 2:1 Work piece 
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• Data on work piece: 
D1, D2, D4 – work piece diameters (condition D1 > D4 > D2) 
L0, L1, L2, L3 – characteristic work piece lengths (condition L1 > L0 > L2 > L3) 
Values for work piece diameters and characteristic lengths are given in [mm]. 
• Data on tool geometry: 
Rake angle γ [0], end clearance angle α [0], tangential angle (axial-rake angle) τ [0] 
Input data processing:  
 
 
 
• Establishing a referring coordinate system where tool 
profile will be drawn in. 
• Calculating of characteristic points’ coordinates of 
tool profile relative to established coordinate system. 
 
Output data: 
• The file containing characteristic points’ coordinates 
(koord.dat). The file koord. dat consists of arranged digits 
two which are coordinate points of the tool profile in its 
normal cross-section.  
• The file koord.dat opens in the program package 
CATIA which generates the tool profile. By extruding the 
generated profile along a straight line and intersecting with a 
plane defined by rake and tangential angles, a three-
dimension model of prismatic form tool is obtained and 
thereafter it is easy to produce technical documentation based on the model, Fig. 5. 
 
  
Fig. 5 Generating the profile of tangential prismatic form tool in its normal cross-section 
and technical documentation 
 
This is one of the possible ways of efficient prismatic form tool design. The described 
methodology applies to tangential prismatic form tools that have not been fully studied in 
both domestic and foreign literature.  
Design methodology of radial prismatic form tool has been studied in detail [1]. 
Essential difference is in that the values of  rake and end clearance angles are different for 
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Fig. 4 View of the profile of 
tangential  
prismatic form tool in 
normal cross-section N-N 
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each point of the radial prismatic form tool profile, whereas in tangential tool those values are 
constant.  
 
3.4 Verification of the proposed hypothesis 
The generated technical documentation was used to design the technology of tangential 
prismatic form tool. It was manufactured of high speed steel on a universal type grinding 
machine. The manufacturing technology of the tool is shown in Fig. 6. 
 
  
Fig. 6 Manufacturing technology of tangential prismatic form tool 
 
Prior to mounting of the manufactured prismatic form tool on the universal lathe, 
simulation of machining kinematics was done with a definite schedule of clamping the tool 
into a tool holder, Fig.7. Simulation of machining kinematics was performed in a program 
package CATIA. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The manufactured prismatic form tool was tested on a universal lathe, Fig. 8 a). Work 
piece material was engineering plastics. Work piece measuring and control , comparison to 
given dimensions, shown in Fig. 2, evidenced that design methodology of prismatic form tool 
was correct, whereby the established method was verified. 
 
obradak 
tool 
Work piece 
Tool holder 
Spindle with chuck 
Fig. 7 Simulation of machining kinematics in program package CATIA.  
Prismatic form tool clamping into the tool holder. 
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а) б) 
Fig. 8 Machining on lathe of tangential prismatic form tool: a) clamping the tool 
into tool holder, b) work piece 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
The aim of the present paper was to define the design methodology of prismatic form 
tool [5]. Starting from the importance of tool subsystem [3] as a component of the machining 
system, the analysis comprises: 
• Establishing mathematical model of prismatic form tools, 
• developing program that generates technical documentation for the tool, 
• design of technology for manufacturing the tool, 
• measuring and control of the manufactured tool, 
• work piece machining on the lathe by means of the manufactured tool, and 
• measuring of work piece characteristic dimensions and comparing them with those 
given by a workshop drawing, whereby verification of the design method was done.  
The final stage of the analysis of prismatic form tools was modeling and simulation of 
the tool moving and work piece by applying the program package CATIA. 
On the basis of the results achieved, it can be claimed that the aim of the work was well 
set and achieved. The results have provided conditions for further research and development 
of prismatic form tools for lathe. 
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